Alderete Pools

FAMILY-OWNED BUSINESS
THREE GENERATIONS

A

lderete Pools is a three generation,
family owned business with an unsurpassable track record with
numerous awards for its outstanding
achievement in custom pool designs,
construction, and customer service.
For over 30 years Alderete Pools has
specialized in custom pool and spa
designs. They can envision and build an
extravagant backyard oasis for
entertaining large parties to the simple
retreat for families and friends. Regardless
the size, they maintain their drive for
excellence in pool design, construction,
and installations all while providing the
highest customer service in the Industry.
Alderete Pools, inc. provides a complete
range of professional services from
consultation and design, through the
completion of construction. Our
pools/spas feature the latest state of the
art construction techniques.

Whether the pool/ spa is simple or extravagant, Alderete Pools Inc. can provide the
professional craftsmanship and customer
service that is needed.
Let Alderete Pools Inc. turn your backyard
into the "best room of your House."
Call Alderete Pools Inc. today if you are
looking for a pool contractor who
has a long standing commitment to excellence and customer service.

They carefully work with each designer/
architect and client to ensure that
each pool and yard concept meets all of
the requirements in a professional
and cohesive manner. The team at Alderete
Pools Inc. has built a reputation
that is second to none in the swimming
pool/ spa industry. Each pool and spa
is personally supervised to ensure the
utmost in quality and craftsmanship.

We feature an advanced in-floor deep
"Custom tailored luxurious designs with
heating pool circulation system, custom
award winning results have been our
tailored for each pool, to maximize
specialty for over 30 years."
circulation and improve your overall
Alderete Team
swimming environment. Additional
features offered are the revolutionary
pebble and glass bead pool finishes, ozone
water purification systems, and in home
automated control systems. These control
systems can be used with the Apple iPad,
iPhone, or iPod touch to control all key
functions of your pool/spa and can be used
from anywhere around the globe.

“For Those Who Demand Only The Finest”
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Introducing the ultra smooth GLASS BEAD SURFACE finish for your pool or spa
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They truly provide
"For those who demand only the finest"
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